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Bionetworks: 
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Tlte alclzem~ of collaboratio~~ does 77ot merge the t l t  o 
authors into a single z'oice but rather prolferates them to 
create the chorus of a rnult~tzrde. Jficlzael Hardt' 

The &hem\ of collaboration does not merge the t\\o 
authors into a single voice but rather proliferates them 
to create the cliorus of a multitude. Michael Hardt? 

INTRODIICTIOK 

While much attention has been focused upon the influence of 
emerging digital technologies on architectural form. little has 
examined its far h~oader  implications for forms of architectural 
practice. 1 et. as ~ i t h  modernism and the professionalization of 
architecture at the end of the 19th century. as well as the rise of 
architectural corporations such as SO11 in the mid-20th 
centur! . the futul e of architectural design 1% ill i n e ~  itahlj 
depend upon the reconfiguration of architectural authorship in 
the  wake of neu technologies. Just as centralized computing 
T\ab replaced h j  the emergence of the Internet. decentralizing 
corporate organizations arid g i ~ i n g  ma, to the emergence of 
open-source communities such as tlie Gnutella file-sharing 
netnork. digital technolog is transforming the  na! architects. 
designers. and artistq organize their practices and thus ~econfig- 
ure the ol~jects of that practice. 

This paper exanlines ~ h y  arid how tonipellirig contempora~? 
architecture is emerging from  hat we call bioriet\+orl\s: robust - 
but supple. open afiiliations of actorb. technologies and 
product? that continuousl! modulate flows of information as a 
nen form ot design life. Bionet~orkq are the  organizational 
result ot pursuing Foucault and Deleuze'b \.roil' on the 
impol-tance of blo-po~t er  and h! extension Michael Hardt and 
Antonio legri 's interest in b~opolit~cs. Building un the former. 
the notion of a biopolitics r e d s  the separation b e t ~ e e n  tlie 
social and the natural. that uhich is artificiall, constructed and 
that 1.r hich is gil en and unchanging. Rather. biopoliticb sees 

social life as a creathe forcc that is in perpetual feedback ni th  
the natural. Hardt and hegri imagine this at \+orlz at  several 
scales. the indibidual bod! being one of them. "Bodies 
themselaes transform and mutate to create nev posthuman 
bodies. The first condition of this corporeal transformation is 
the recognition that  human nature is in no ma! separate from 
nature as a whole. that there are no fixed and necessaq 
boundaries between the human and the animal. the human and 
the machine. the  male arid the female. and so forth."4 Other 
scales include social arid cultural bodies and it is here that we 
situate the b7o17etl~orh. as a collectixe entit! that oscillates 
between natural and artificial states. embedding indixiduals. 
forces of production. desile. and conwmption. into the  techno- 
logical matrix of the Intelnet to produce a bionet\+orlt, a 
collecti\e form of life. The implications of this for architecture 
rest in the degree to which bionetworlts allou for the emergence 
of nen agencies outside the persona of an indilidual genius and 
his centralized office or the bureaucratic hierarchies of corpo- 
rate identities. Instead. conbtellations of experirnental. interna- 
tional. and cross-disciplinar!. decerit~alized. collahoratix e orga- 
nizations are nou enieqing. repositioning architecture to 
engage unconl entional ploblenis. briefs, clients. arid manufac- 
turing processes. 

Thiq text Mas uritten collahorati~el~ \tit11 a full anareness of its 
poignant! gix en  the topic under consideration. Exploring 
questions of collaborati\e practice. especiall! those newl! 
e q o ~  ered b! netv orh technologies. rieces5aril\ raifes ques- 
tions as to the practice of nriting itself. and of course. of 
authorship. This is xer! much at ~ o r h  iri the uritings of 
Rlichael Hardt arid lritonio Vepri. \I hich \\ere in turn 
influenced b\ t he  collaho~ati\ e uritings of Ileleuze and - 
Guattari. As Hardt points out. in the sciences collaborative 
writing is quite conimo~ipla~e.  arid a necessary pooling of 
diverse specia1ties.j It is only in the huniariities that one still 
finds predo~ninate a Romaritic rnodel of single authorship. For 
Hardt. and bj- extension for us. collaborative ~jriting presents an 
opportunit!- to actualize in tlie text itself M-hat is at work in the 
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topic of -tud!. One is confronted \\it11 ne\\l! di&l)uted folrna 
of identit!. of anthorahip a n d  iridi\idualit!. \\hit11 x e  neither 
purel! local (ypecific to one  authol) nor glol~al (a pulv urlit!) 
hut  rather are in corictant fecdbatL ~ { i t h  one anotliel. 

T H E  ORGAhICISII OF MODERA 4RCHITECTITRE AS 
K h  Om LEDGE A311 PRACTICE 

In spite of those desires to see  arch~tccture a* the moat ancient 
of arts. dating to a ni!thic origin in the "*primiti\e hut" or 
\ i t ru~ ian  Figure.  hat n e  refer to b! "'architecture" is an 
irreducible and complex constellatiori of plactices. ltno~+ledges. 
ethic> and objects. Rloreover. all these are historical (in the 
sense of transforming in t ime and related to broader cultural 
del eloprnents) rather than  essential, or eternal. Ironicall!. 
hiitorital exidence for this claim la! outside the scope of this 
paper. !et its merits are clear conceptually arid theoreticall!. For 
outside the specitic configuration of "architecture's" historical 
conditions of possibilitj. little specificity can be clainied for 
'*architecture" and little actual uridelstanding or analjsib can 
occur. To reduce the complexities of the field \ze knon as 
architecture to a simple derixation. or deaiation. from origins or 
essences is to prejudicially adhere it to an identit\ that is 
ahead! +en. thus prexenting a n j  real possibility of assessing 
its condition in the present o r  establishing robust alternatii es.O 

If so. then the organizations of architectural practice. its 
Imo\zledge"s and the objects of those ltno\+ledges cannot be 
taken as a prior7 to the other. e cannot simpl! legitimate these 
b\ thinlting them natural conditions of architectural lino\+ledge. 
Instead. the1 should be approached as productile of each othel. 
as nodes within a bionetnorli. % e can recast the constructions 
of modern architectural practice usually based on oppositional 
logics that privilege the natural uith \ia b i o n e t ~ o r k  concepts 
based on irreducible complexity and non-dialectical operations. 

111 this legard. the professionalization of architecture. a piocess 
\\hich began in the 19th centun.  can be seen as perhaps the 
crucial historical a przorz for t he  identity n e  call "-architecture"- 
todaj.- This process has man) simultarleous and often rontla- 
dicton genealogies. The founding of the first schools of 
architecture, such as the icadernie des Beaux-hts in Paris 
Irchitectural Association ( L A )  in London, ol MIT School of 
Irchitecture in the 1 nited States. Each of these institutions 
began life as irlforrnal parlors for the discussion of architectulal 
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issues outside the constraints of then current practice. arid onl! 
became formal schools in the  firbt quarter of the 20th centur!. 
notah]\ around the same time d a  Ilodernist alchitecture \+as 
entering is mature phase of delelopment. For example. 
alchitecture instluction began at W T  in 1868 under tlie 
guidance of Robert 1 are. hut  the stliool. the filst in the Lnited 
States. l+as formall! opened onl! 111 1932 \+ith a sneepir~g 
reorganization fol the entire uni\elsit\. The 1 1  was begun in 
1864 I)\ tu  o 7 oung architects. Robelt Ilerr arid Charles Grej. as 
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stud?" but onl!- I)epri  awarding degrees t h e e  year after thc 
Roval Institute lor British arcliitec-t? estal)lislled standardized 
architectural exams arid prof'essiorial titlature." Thc s\-nc,hron\ 
of these el~rrtn across national boundaries rnarlir the emer- 
gence ol' an interriatiorial profession of architecture. prior to 
w1iic.h iri the late-1 8th to rnicldl~ 19th rentur!- Isas most often 
an heterogeneous assortment of rrgional1~- determined tacit 
ltrio~vledges trained I)!- apprenticeship and based or1 rules-of- 
thumb t radi t ior~s .Vhe fhrrnalization of' architectural h o w l -  
edge via the establishment of school$ and hodies necessarih- 
established. and for the first time. a normath e organization of 
architectural practice v i th  a defined. and conlention based. 
ethics. The\ also prixileged building as the normatile object of 
these lino~+ledgeb in a ua! that had not  existed before 
(rernernber that 1-itruxius included time-pieces arid war rna- 
chiner! uithin the remit of architecture). R e  can claim this 
normatile practice is a neu condition based on historical 
e\idence and the histo? of ideas-the concept of the norm as 
simultaneously the optimal and the axerage is an idea born in 
the middlr of the 19th c e n t u l ~  and its statistical frameworli 
rapidlb expanded from phjsics through to the  estaldishrnent of 
social sciences. medicine. etc."' Integral to the  spread of capital 
~ i a  industrialization and colonial po\\el. this allowed architec- 
ture become globall! normalized as a field of Iirto\\ledge in 
ad7 ance of cdpital and ex en ronstruction technolog.  

Qithin this condition. the profession and the  alant-garde are - 
not reall! the dialectical oppositions the! appear to be so much 
as the! define the topolog of architecture as a discipline in 
modernit! as a liobius strip. in nhich  what appear to be t ~ o -  
sides are actuallj a single sui-face. The architect as the -'expert" 
on  aesthetic construction ine~i tahl j  led in two directions. each 
of M hich depends on tlie other. Firstl!. to a xalorization arid 
mjstification of this expertise as the domain of a heroic genius 
alone. or at least lonelj in his (and it is a masculine identitj) 
pursuit of his object b j  breaking all norms: secondlj, to the 
further standardization that sa\+ its ultimate triumph in the 
proliferation of large-scale corporate practices after F orld F a r  
Two. Foi the latter. the leal projert uas  the design of the firm. 
an  oqanization that. as stated b j  Bruce Graham of SO11  hen 
facing c1ltiti.m for the firm's design?. would endure far longel 
than its architecture. Here the l a h e  of perrrlanence in 
architecture has been subjected to a quintessentiall\ 20th 
centur! tuin from the object arid into the mutation- of practice 
as an  olganism. the products oi ~ th i c l i  are rnerel! the excretions 
of its endless consumption of capital. Corporate practit e 
depends upon a di\ ision of la lm arid l\nowledge. and rnoreol er, 
on  an  ec onom! of scale. in lthich tlie practices of architecture 
are rnorselated into small. piecise. and therefore manageable. 
action*. The subject of the architect becomes the firm. and the 
firm is d i~ided into a series of organs. each vith a designated 
job. arid each nithi11 its place within a hieralclial. holistic 
organization of the corporate bodj. Tliii has. in ~ p i t e  of self- 
serling claims b\ a x a n - p a ~ d i s t ~ .  been eutraordinalil! success- 
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ful. RIoreox el. h v  duse it eir~plo! s rnodela of the orpanic 2nd the 
\\hole. this cortstitutiorl ol pactice i* po~+eifull! self ndtu~dliz- 
ing n l d e  1 n j 4 h i n g  the conditions of it; ernergerrce a? a 
dominant model Its ro~nrnit~nent to expanding olgani~ation 
based on  totalizing \\hole. nlahes colpoiate architectural 
practice idea l l~  suited to the image of the homogenizing 
riorinalizations of global capital et orio~nies and its elel ation of 
the "-marhet" a natural. and thu- unquestiona1)l~ good. force. 

1 et the corporate model retains aspects of romantic hurnai~isrn 
and arithropo~norphism of practice as a centralized intelligence. 
Both the  genius and the corporation ascribe to roughl! the 
same delineation of architecture. its competencies and its 
specializations and both lequire that the normati1 e practice be 
maintained a b o ~ e  all else. The corporate hod! because that is, 
literall!. its %read and butter" on ~ h i c h  its e ter  greater need 
for consumption existence can be maintained. and the heroic 
sole practitioner l~ecause his a\ ant-gardism. and hence his own 
brand value. depends on transgression." Gi\ en these condi- 
tions. the  Romantic notion that architecture constituted an  
unknown territor:, full of discovei? and potential inno\ atiori by 
the genius M 110 T entured forth N as cornplirnentarq to the 
standardization of what that Genius \+as evpected to produce." 
Thus. both the a~ant-garde/critical practice and the  corporate 
service profession are essentially corisenati\e of the  identit! of 
architecture that \\as born in the mid-19th century and ~ ( h i c h  
prilileges the natural organism as i hole.'^ 

There are. howerer. several collateral effects ot this landscape. 
Firstll. as 20th centun capitalism advanced. it led to a split in 
uhich. as n e t ~ o r b  theorist and Marxist linou. the  rich get - 
richer. Toda!. as lecerit 1I-l studies have shown. the  1 e? sinall 
percentage of films (around 4%) that have ox e1 50 emplo~ees 
(i.e.. the corpo~ate bodieq) consunle around 90% of the total 
billings for all projects.'* The tuo-thirds of firms that have 
u n d e ~  ti\ e emplo~ees (i.e.. the heroes or theil prosaic shadous 
the sole practitioners) are lefi to bcrounge for the  ienlains 
amidst small plojec ts that laiel! all014 the experimentation oi to 
a competition slstern that enforces the idea that good architec- 
ture is exceptional to normal plactice. fiIoreo\er. in each caqe. 
the singular. hielarcha]. centralized coiporeal model ot the 
aichitect has lxen maintained aa natural at all costs." Thl; has 
neglected other model* of older of plactice. othel non-organic 
organizations. of "architecture" that might lead to entiielj 
difFeient ohjecta of lcnouledpe and pelsona of the  aichitect. 
These might significantl! Ienolate the discipline: even leton- 
figure it conlpletel~ into a diffelent olganization of knowledge 
co~nnalable to that which occurled in the mid-19th centulr aa 
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part of industrialization. colonialisin arid capitalism. Such a 
transformation of architecture might he useful in order to 
engage the  problems and opportunities afforded to a global 
information econornj. It might be ineritable if we are to 
conserve arcllitecture's operatilit! within culture rather than 
precipitate the discipline hark into a rote trade.'" 

I<lOltErlT\ OHK PRACTICES, CASE STLDIES 

Rcccritl!. and Irorn ii hariet! ol sources, thc u ~ e f u l n e ~ s .  and 
elen the actualit\ oi this corpoieal model has come under 
*riutinj ill a~chitecture. The  -heptic ihni began decades ago in 
\ \o r l~  that analjzed hou hnouledge is podu ted .  Foucault'; 
archeological and latter genealogical '-methods^' re\ eakd hou 
discourses and ltrtouledges nele (at Ieaqt in the hunlan 
sciences) constructed as often a< not througll non-propo~itional 
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statements and historical deter~ninants. As he argued. practices 
produce the objects of their stud!. and both precipitate h o ~ n  the 
specific. historical. conditions of its discourse as a complex field 
in dispersion (a dzscursire foinlatlon). The assemblage of these 
formations ~stablishes a consistent topolog of knowledge that 
is nevertheless complex and heterogeneously multiple. riot 
 hole or singular. This epistemc it riot simply the  ~4 hole sum of 
theories and facts but t h e  questions that can be asked and the 
di~ergences that are possible uithin it.'- Later, Bruno Latour 
pursued these implications ~ i a  an ethological approach to 
experimental science.lH His field research did not fit the picture 
of a rationall! unfolding discourse: to account for it Latour 
de\eloped "actor-network theoi)" to explore the  dynamics of 
k n o ~ l e d g e  production that: does take the distinction het~\een 
subjects and objects. t h e  subjecti\e and the objecthe. into 
consideration. F hat they call an '-actant". for example. is inore 
than a hurnan actor. Both humans and nonhumans ma! be 
actants. -ln actant may b e  -.enrolled" as "allied" to g i ~ e  streneh 

t, 
to a position. F h e n  a biologist argurs for the existence of a 
molecule. the data that  pro\e this existence are enrolled 
actants. An actant map be  an automatic door opener (Latour 
1988). or it may he scallops in the sea (Callon 1986). In 
netnorlie of humans. machines. animals. and matter in general. 
humans are not the only beings with agenc!. not the only ones 
to act: matter 111atters.'~ 

This rephrasing of the episteme as a complex surface of bottom- 
up relations is already t e q  close to a bionet\\orlt. \lost recentl!. 
Friedrich Kittler has expanded both Foucault's and Latour's 
\\orli to examine O h o ~  the  '.discourse netuorlis" that produce 
practice and objects of knouledge depend on their mediation by 
instru~nents and technolog,. especially h o ~ r  mechanical-elec - 
tronic reproduction and comrnuriication technologies produce 
eritirel! different organizations of thought and practices. arid in 
turn. their realit>.-" The  networking of Latour's actants occu~s  
~ i a  media technologies of transrniision. Indeed. it is no accident 
that these theories of k n o ~ l e d g e  production emphafize l inpic-  
tics: as Kittler makes explicit. the! are theories that are part of 
the post-c!bernetic. informatic understanding of all of life 
processes. including that  of 1ino~ledge.-' This operis the door 
to a theor! of practice organization that does not assume 
completeness, wholeness. or centlalit? ah a p z o n  modela 
deriled from nature bu t  the heterogeneous networlting of 
nature-culture assernldages that Hardt and legr i .  Latour and 
Littler argue are basic linl\age> in an j  ltno\\ledge. 
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, . 1 hew implications of this non-organic mediated 11 etu ork 
thcor! lor architecturc are only nou- I,e~inning to hc  iriatruinen- 
talized. Kllile marly ol' Foucault's corlclusions have heen 
appropriated I,! arcliitectural theoi? (Latour arid liittler's far 
less so) the implications of h is  methods for understanding 
architecture as sucli a coristellation of lino\dedge (what 
Foucault calls a discursive formation) had barely been 
touched." .ill. however. point to  the importance of the 
relationship hetwecri hu~nari  agency arid the hoarder technical. 
social arid discursix-e forces. =It the same time. net~vorliiiig 
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theor! from the engineering a n d  social scierices has cleated an 
extensile set of concepts and irlstrunlerits nith ~ h i c l i  to remap 
qocial and spatial relations ~ i a  information infrastructures. Ii so. 
then there is a potential not o n l j  to remap the historical and 
present conditions of architecture ds a b ione t~ork  but to 
active11 reconstitute architecture as a bionetwork o1,nanization. 
especiallj in regards to digital visualization and information 
technologic> that, as IGttler  night saj. dete~mine the conditioris 
of arcliitectural practice today. T h e  term bionet~zork thus seek< 
to combine these epistemological frameuorks foi anal!zing 
architecture's the production of knowledge andimplications the 
ontologi~al configurations of life (including social and technical 
life) processes that are occurring with the exponentid1 prolifera- 
tion of material network technologies. 

'Kithin this context. x+e can now turn to brieflj examine a fen 
examples of recent bionetworli organization in architecture. 

OCEAN NETWORK (RIP) 

OCE-Y\ is perhaps the first recent example of a networked 
distributed practice.'' Established in 1995. O C E L N  Net 
ernerged from the nascent graduate design program at the 
.\rchitectural -4ssociation and t h e  adl-ice of its teacher. Jeff 
Iiipnis. In contrast the neo-a\-ant-guard of the day. OCEAlK Net 
did not seek a deconstruction of architecture's con\-entions. 
Instead they sought to rec la i~n a projective role for their 
discipline by widening its boarders and reorganizing is practice 
as a hybrid betw-een the sole-practitionerlsrnall office model 
and networli organization. It was a n  association of small. semi- 
autonomous practices located across Europe as arid attempt to 
thinli-or rather. work-through t h e  prohlem of how a group of 
!oung lilierninded architects could forge a significant practice 
under current professional limitations. -1 network organization 
would allow. it was hoped. for each node to remain highly 
adaptire and light on its feet with low owrheads. These small 
offices would pursue smaller projects as nodes within the 
O C E . 0  Set. \chile pooling resources for competitions and 
larger projects. .As Grego i~  Batson stated. a network remains 
local at all points however extensive and tlie 0 C E . U  Se t  Mas to 
exploit the specific cultural and econon~ic milieus of its nodes 
n l d e  eiigaging broader issues ~ i t h  global implications. Hence. 
it could operate uithin the realm of the coiporate gidnti nithout 
theii ine~itahle homogenization arid norrnalizatiori of ltnowl- 

edge or piojects. dnd hence. tlie wcial space of thoie plojecta. 
This ambitious ueb. ho\\e\ er. \ \a< extieinel\ xolatile arid ldsted 
o n l ~  a f e ~ +  ! eais. iuggesting the difficulties that  resist ~iiioothl! 
linhed organizations. The net\+ orli \+at too literally iris( i i l~ed a< 
a bu~ir iess  plan that va -  inhererltl! conflicted: 1xtau.e the 
office retained an autonomous ego. it \ \a> almost inelitable that 
the --rich" node> (in terms of projecto) ~ o u l d  become iiclie~ and 
understandabl! feel lesb need for collaborati\e identit!. I s  a 
result. thc OCAEA\ l e t  fragmented into sel era1 '.small ~o r lds" :  
Ocean borth. Ocean D. Ocean LIL Sadar+\ uga. etc. Each of 
these offices continues toda!. some still ietaining the ethic 01 a 
network practice (Ocean Uorth) while others h a ~ e  become 
more conv entional (Sadai +\ uga). 

B hile ven, sirnilai to O C E n  in origin. seno's  organizational 
structure diffeib in a number of uays. most notablj  in teims of 
its approach to expansion. I X  hereas OCEkV expanded its leach 
b j  adding on additional O C E U  offices. each based in a 
diiierent tit\ and \+ith a unique identit1 (OCEIY L h .  OCEk\ 
l o r t h .  etc) s eno  hay maintained a core structuie of four 
partners. each piacticing in separate cities but undei  a shared 
identitv. Thiq can be seen in part as a response t o  the  inrieasirig 
autonomy that emerged mithin the 1 arious OCE I\ nodes. 
ultirnatel\ conipiomising the ne t~oi l i ' s  oxerall continuit!. FOI 
semo, expansion has come instead in the form of external 
collaborations with outside entities such as MIT-s RIedid Lab. 
the In terac t i~  e Inqtitute in Stockholm. and the motion giaphics 
companj  Trollbach in New lark. This s t r a t e a  attempts to 
define and maintain a stable inteinal identitj a n d  structure of 
practice M hile simultaneouslj expanding into external terrains 
%here  forms of collaboration offer access to new resouices and 
modes of production. Inother diffeience here is that  nliile both 
practices work off of nodal structures. seno's  approach to 
competition and collaboration differs in important n a j s  Rather 
than hal ing  a beries of more or less identical offices each with 
separate and competing identities (ultimatel! leading to the 
potential ot imbalance within the sjstern) servo-s nodes differ 
from one  anothei in drastic \\ajs, each n i th  a focus on different 
areas of research and production. Fuithermore, s e n  o's design 
work holds an interesting relationship to their  rnethod of 
practice. Much of the work produced thus far. typicall! in the 
form of in~tallation, and protot~pes. has had a c l e a ~  focuq on 
questions of authorship and nen technolog.  Projects like 
Lattlce A7c117p~log7c~ and Tlterrnocllne. each commissioned for 
group exliibition.. mtegiate ne\+ inteiactix e technologiec with 
fahricated foimal arid spatial s~qtem. to. among othei things. 
ernpowel the u-el ui th a degree of authoiship. This foim of 
interaction between object and user ai thin a spatial enxiron- 
~ r ~ e r i t  can l ~ e  ieen d~ parallel to the logics of t he  practice itieli. 
~ + h i c h  di-tiibute, authorship thiougI1 larious scales of interac- 
t ~ o n  a n d  collaboration \id the Inteinet. Thus the  objects of 
a~chi tec tu ia l  pioduct~on. their material and technological 
logics. are hound up in forms of organization specific to the 
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practice itself. initiating a feedbach loop of influence ljet\\cen 
the in\ cntion of nev iilatcrial organizatioriq (dcsigii produc4o1i) 
and the invention ol riel+ social organizatior~s (practice). 

l l n i t d  Architects 

The rnodel OCE 4\ initiated \+a< receritl~ replirated b! the 
collalrorati\ e 1 entuie biiited Irchitects. This groupas formatioil 
\+as ca ta l~zed b! the Wo~ld Tiade Centel competition com- 
priqed of Greg L!nn. L21 Studio. FO-1. Reiser+Umernoto. and 
Ke\iri kennon. among a large1 set of collaborations. Lihe 
OCEXh het ,  t h e  collaboratiorl uaq hased on the practicalit! of 
pooling resources and expertise to operate in an  othenzise too 
gland field. I t  way also hoped. of course. that such a 
collaboration could engender alternatil es to the failure the 
pioposals produced h! laige coiporate oifices and brand-name 
architects. Howexer. unlike OCEYh. lhited Architects na i  
mostl! cornposed of dread! famous firms situated at a 
peiceiled cutting-edge. Hence it seems to perform more like a 
1970s '.super-group." a band foinied b! members of ~ a r i o u ~  
othei famous bands In a pioducei. than as a distributed 
emergent iden t i t~ .  U A  ma! be more of a branding than a 
structural deterritorializatiori of )that lte have argued is their 
ultimatelj conservati~e indi~idual practices. hexertheless. it 
~ o u l d  be useful to speculate about hou this structure might 
hale  been able to a o i d  the ob~iousl! detrimental effects of 
adhering one avant-gaidist (Libebhind) uith one corporate head 
( h i d  Cliilds) as a psudo-team. It is possible that b, 
incorporating sliilla and tompetericies of corporate practice (in 
kel in  Iiennon) into is core as a ne\+ identity. that Lnited 
Architect>. or  a group libe it. might hale  been better able to 
negotiate a robust design pr0ce.s amidst the p o ~ e r f u l  11011- 

architectural forces dete~mining the outcome of the project. 
HOT+? B! not treating these forces and pressures as exterior 
threats to a m  ego-istic i~nage of a design or to a bottom line 
remol ed f i  o m  all procesc. or falling into the trap of committees- 
design. but enfolding them as agents and components in an 
extensile bionet\zorli. f ~ o m  which a project could emerge as a 
process. Beyond this competition. LA continues to de~e lop  
\+ork as an international collaboratixe practice. reflecting a shift 
fiom singular and centialized identities and models of piactice 
to multiple and  decentralized one*. Indeed. the "star architect"' 
uillingneas to  participate in a high-profile competition undei 
the condition oi  suhine~ging theii indkidual identit! mark* a 
shift. 

R4\IT\ formed out of a team-lsased thesis project at the 
Architectural Association', post-graduate De+n Research Lab- 
oratory (kADRL).?' Lil'e OCEAN and United Architects. 
+KlhIT\ is international and multi-cultural: its name is an 
acronym of its membeis. ROBERT Sedlal' (Germanl). ALJOS.1 
~)r l \ le ia  (Slo~enia) .  114;1IEL.A Gatto (Ital!) . ~ i n a  Gregoric 
(Slo~enia). T ASILI Stiou~ilpal\o. (Greere). Their thesis project. 

"'\egotiate \1! Rourida~\" (\\hit 11 11a- Ijeeii puldi4lecl as an 
epo~i!inouJ! titlcd hooh). is rxeiripld~\ of h o ~  dist~il~uted 
piactice. riot onl! chdnge the  role of tlic architect ~ i t h i r i  larger 
wcial iiet\toil'b but a150 alter the  riatu~e of the ohjrcts oi design 
and its l'novledgei. Thip project foi a middle to high densit! 
houiirig ~oiiiplcx in London i n ~ o r p o ~ a t e -  the de+ign oppoituni- 
ties the in te~net  afford.. a re(  onfiguied practice b! allol~ing 
potential onnei- (client*) to negotiate their de*ires and need.. 
nith other potential residents. based on questionnaires that 
align traits and desires. f o l l o ~  ed b! direct telec ornmunit ation. 
Through ~ e h - b a s e d  interfaces and the technologies of mass- 
customized components. t he  process of design becomes a 
l i~hr id  betueen the business model of Dell Computer (in which 
clients can build customized niacliines d e r i ~ e d  off robust 
platforms) and daj-trading. Through the project. +RAMTI- 
made a conkincing case for h o ~  spaces and functions that 
normall! exist in the private domains and con~entional 
tspologieq might be shared between hou~eholds. as well as hon 
more widel! shared areas and functions might perform. In their 
project. the managerial role of corporate practice is accelerated 
and shifted from internal conservation to the process of design 
as the management of forces and the conatruction of the  project 
as a robust and sustainable actualization is space and  matter. 
The resulting project is itself a projection of hou a n  artiiicial 
communit! could be constituted outside bourgeois and  human- 
ist con1 entions (such as publir/prixate dichotomies. racial/class 
identities. t!pologies) and instead operate as a bionetwork. Such 
projections are tital if architerts are to re-engage the  demo- 
graphic transformations of the  contempoiary metropolis bej ond 
empt! cliche's of usualls 1 acant plazas and picturesque 
homogenizations of the global ~uburbia. '~ Today. +RAZIT\ 
continues to delelop the internet as an instrument to re-tool 
architecture as a cybernetic machine. using web-technologies as 
meeting place froin their geographicall! dispdrsed locales. for 
dissemination. and as a generative lahoratoi? for design. 

COKCLCSIOIV: BEYOND THE GLOBAL, THE 
BIONETWORKS OF EMPIRE 

Each of these case studies present alternati~eq to t h e  opposi- 
tional model and understanding of architectural practice. As 
Stan Allen notes. "too often. conternpolar! practice oscillates 
bet\+ ern mechanical repetition and shallo~z no\ elt! .̂ "" He goes 
on to outline \\hat he sees as a dialectic of --dumb practice" and 
'.cluinh theor\." As mentioned earlier v e  can understand this in 
the polarit! of corporate practice and the a~arit-garde. Both fail 
in the extremism of their approach. ultirnatelj begging the 
question of a thud t t  a1 . Corporate part ice utilizes processes 
and technologies of repetition and expansion to further its 
pioductile (aparit! hut often at  the expense of inrio~ation. The 
axant-garde. or nhat  some refer to as critical practice. foruwq 
almost exclusi~ el! on inno\ ation but t! picall! from a position 
so external to r ~ ~ l r t ~  that more often than not it is relegated to 
mere speculation or theor!. In  the former. communication as 
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fostered and ac,celerated 13) thc Internet work? in exceptionall! 
sophisticated waks 1)ut usuall!- towards simple notions of' 
et'fic,ienc! (tlie Internet allo\\-s for companies to exparid without 
jeopardizing its solidaritx~). \-hat is perhaps more at stake is the 
capacitr for iricreased coinrnunication to become a site of 
inxention arrd production itself'. It is here that Allen looks to 
practice itself as a \\-a? out of this hinar!- condition. B!- focusing 
on practice. its ver! teclmicjues. technologies. and operations as 
opportunities for innovation. one is presented with the potential 
of' an alternatix-e. "llaterial practices produce new concepts out 
of the materials arid procedures of work itself. arid riot as a 
regulating code grafted onto the worli from outside."'- Here 
one is obviouslj referred to tlie material practices of drawing 
and other forms of nialiing in the practice of architecture. but - 
b j  extension one imagines similar dynamics at ~ o r k  in the 
social practice of architecture as well (the \el? exchange of 
information and acceleration of cornmunication as seen witli 
the emergence of the Internet). And it is here as well that x\e 
can return to Hardt and l e g r i  and the  issues raised in their 
collaboratixe book Empire for similar suggestions. 

In  the context of biopouer. as deteloped from Foucault. Hardt 
and \egri oifer a slight rexision to its co~iceptualization. 
W heieas Foucault imagined forms of b i o p o ~ e l  operating from 
the top donn. Hardt and hegri see it at worli from the hottom 

Information. not on]! in its generation but in its 
cornmunication and consuniption as  uell. is itself a site of 
innoxation. To the extent that t h e  user oi consumer of 
information no longer engages \+ith it on  a purel! passiae lexel 
hut becomes instead an actile participant. corieurnptiori trans- 
forms into a variation of production. One then no longer sees: a - 
one-directional s?stem of production and conaumption. cause 
and eiiect. but rather a complex socio-economic feedbacl~ loop 
wheieh! the user. at both inditidual and collectixe scales. 
becomes a part of the process of invention. '"U hat characterizes 
tlie current teclinological rexolution is not the centrality of 
lino~lledge and information. hut t h e  application of such 
kno~lledge and information to linoa\ledge generation and 
information processing/co~nmunication deliceb. in a curnula- 
ti1 e feedback loop bet~+een innox ation and the use of innox a- 
tion."-' It is here that Hardt and Yegri site what the! refer to ds 
'the multitude.' If en7p~erepresents t he  inciea*irigl~ globalized 
iegiine of economic and political forces. a xaat n e t ~ o r l i  of 
powel structures tliat l i a ~ e  essentiallj relocated the traditional 
pouei structures of the nation-state and the corporation to a 
global level. then the multitude is \I hat  Haidt and hegri see as a 
potuitial alternati~ e. The! argue that  it is the er j  conditions 
tliat define Empire (the trclinologies of the Internet. forrria of 
political deregulation. etc.) that ultimatel! enable the erner- 
pence of al ternati~e foi~nq of global organization. The  multitude 
then cannot he seen as a form of resistance and therefore ditf ers 
i~orn  familiar models of political and  cultuial iesistance. It is 
\e l \  much inbide oi Enipiie and thus b! definition opeiates not 
tlnough a logic of opposition and critique but of opportunism 
arid piojection. One could pa! it is a form of niaterial piactice. 

seel\irig opportunitie> miorig the ~ a r i o u s  twhnicyues ant1 
t~'chno1ogies of c(onomi( and political production lor tht. 
inrention of rieu lorms of social organization. 

One sees thc multitude at \\orl\ in a xd~iet! of hacliing cultuie- 
~ h e r r h !  users incl pa+$ \  engage ac t i~  el! \zit11 the  pioduct- 
the! consume. Othei examples iricludc the ielatixelj recent 
plienornenon of ploteat groups nevi! ernpoalered b j  the ahilit! 
to netvorli airtualh. One might 1001' to the global protests of 
Februarj 2002 in uhicli organization* like nlol e011.org wele 
able to mobilize people in riurnhers prex iousl? unimaginable. oi 
to the KT0 protesta that preceded it. Van! have referred to 
these politirallj oriented forms of distributed cultural practice 
as smart mobs. The smart mob is a distrihuted cultural bod! 
emplojing the  niaterial potenc! of the Internet as  a site of 
inaention for ne\+ and unpredictable modes of social agent!. 
Organizations like mot eon.org. uhile instrumental to the 
coordination of thehe s!stenis. actuallq plaj a minimal role bq 
conxentional standa~ds. Often referred to as leaderless. the 
smart mob relieb les* on o~ganizations like moveon.org for a 
s!stematic structuie of operation arid more as a catalytic 
information and resource hub."' Less a top down structure 
x\herebj agencq is distributed from a single source through a 
chain of command. these cultural s!ste~ns seem to breed like a 
kind of xims from the bottom up. Their intelligence originates 
at a local level ulieie indixiduals pass information on to one 
another. T h e  speed and flexibilitj of the Internet combines this 
local networking ~+i t l i  neac forms of access to information ahout 
political actixities made alailahle b! organizations like rno- 
I eon.org. Thus agencj is distributed across the system and is 
the direct hjproduct of nev and increasing11 flexible forms of 
interface betneen technological and cultural activities. 

m e  also see these organizations taking cultural forrns riot 
necessaril! political in origin. but vhich ex~entual l~  become 
political by waj  of the threat the! poqe to traditional models of 
economic organization. Here one might looli to  the  effect - 
l aps t e r  had on the recording industr!. essentiall! transforming 
the way music is produced. distributed. and consumed. Initiall~ 
an inlprovisational prograrrirning experiment er entuall! dis- 
mantled through a aeries of legal battles. the idea Aapster posed 
to the a\orld about neu fornis of distribution continues in the 
likeness of 4pple.s iTunes RIusic Store. Ironicallj. it is not the 
recording industr! hut a coniputer cornpan? that  has made 
inroads into dexeloping the illicit proxocations of an  on-line 
subculture into a legitimate business strate,?. Aware that the 
effort- of Napster nere l e v  a rexolutionai> posture built around 
ideolop and more the inexitable mariitestation of a n  organiza- 
tional shift resulting from the emergence of neal technolocies 
arid the social practices ttir! engendered. Apple r+orlts nithin as 
opposed to again-t the interface of technological arid cultuial 
sqsterns. ".In lrnerica there seems to he a greater lo!alt! to 
industrial acliiex ernerit: there*? a rrioralitj that dictates that one 
should not hack or patch or cop!. The result. it seem3 to me. is 
that one is tliat much more hopelessl! surrendered to tlie 
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1 ltiirlatcl\. then. our  irlteleit has heen to po4tion ne\+ tolms ol 
architectural prartice ~citliin t v o  pledorninate contexti. one 
being more specific to aicl~itcctuie itscll and the other to a 
larger c ultuial f rarne~c orlL as raised h.i the disc our$r around 
questions of globalization. prticularl! in relation to Haidt and 
hep i . ,  E m p c .  I 5  e also aigue that the re~ormulatio~i of practice 
and its ohjects also require< a refonnulation of our understand- 
ings of the histor:, of those practices and ltno\\ledges. Both are 
of thebe projects pose d imperati~e question: \\llether one can 
imagine neM torms of practice. bionet\lorlts. born horn the r e q  
techniques and technologies that define existing palter struc- 
tures, and \\hether or not this imagining might reorganize the  
landscape of architectural knowledge and practice diff e r e n t l ~  
from the normative consenation of a ~ h o l l !  modern. diride 
between the professional and academic. 

KOTES 

' I  01 I I I I I N ,  t h t w  drr I ~ I I !  ~ I I ~ I J I .  d p r a d v ~ ,  t l~dt  I I U  I I I I I  lit i l l  t,ithrr ui thew 

I' Thi. rni~llrl iI >~ll , jw I 11, the same r.ritiqur 1)eleuzt~ and Luattari Ir\ixI at what 
tht:! call ..dboresirnt". or tree-lil,c I i i r r a r ~ ~ l ~ i ~ ~ a l  n~ot l i~ l .~  ot ordir. or t h ~  
pr ix i l rp~d a<cortlrd to the 11rpanim1 and the organil \*holr. \\hat the! call 
m ~ ~ l a r .  in ~n~de ra t a~ ld ing  d r r  dt tlle e x p e n v  of tlir ~llachinic. oprration> of 
111111r1,ular. ~ I i ~ t r i l ~ u t r d  alterna~i\e-.  

'I' 4s Re!uer Bahna~rl w g e s t e d  in the conclusion of Tlreor~. antl & s i g n  i r ~  the 
First Iluchinr. .Ipe: rull with t e ~ ~ h n o l o g ~  a i d  dha11d1111 all r o ~ ~ r e n t i o n a l  
pers1mao01' the architect o r  die. K h i l e  a c l m o d e d ~ i n g  t h r  prohlems \\it11 
Bahnam's S~rphic's rhoiw ~vr~nl t l  a r p r  that an a l t tmat i t~ .  has not been 
atlrqiratrl! presentrd. 

l o  Christicln Risnn. btificidl Lif'r: 1 T r c l n ~ o ~ r ~ i e n e r  Lraxinp Rlmlrr~~it! . in 
. \ r~~ l~ r~~pr , l og !  i ~ f  Su11jt.1.t. antl (~)b,jects. (TRT\-\entrrrt 1907). 

'.' Christopher Hight's f o r t h ~ w n i r ~ p  research. I l e u , w +  I ortirc>\: .4rctrirrctu1-d 
hinr.iplrc 111 the .lge oJ (.I-bemetics. i n  part. pursiies the>? inq~li~.ations for 
retelling the l~istor! of architecturi through archrol~~$idl  and netvork-theor! 
nirthi~cls 

-'' TE.IR1 10. among other  collaboration^ t ha t  arose in the 10506 a d  00s. can  he 
undrrstood a .  a 11rr-historic exarnplr of' a b i c~ t~ l r \~o rk  prah1.e.  T l ~ i s  
prel~istor! la! he!ontl the scope of th is  pa l~er .  

" Christopl~er Hight Mar. \ \ i th Patrili Schumarhrr .  +R\ \ I l ' \ ' s  111-inciple thesis 
ad\ibor.. Brrtt Strclr and T I J ~ I  i ~ e r e b e s  \$ere al-o t l i ~ i r  i~~s t ruc turs  on  the 
t . o ~ ~ r s r .  ' l ' l~r k iDRL.  in it:. team baaed apl)roa~,h to  pa ramr t r i~  design 
Imor.eiir- aid ~ ~ l ~ ! ~ i c a l - a n a I o p ~ ~ r  cornputatior~. is itrrlf tirripr~rd as an 
experiment with net\\irrLrtl ~ , i ~ ~ l t i g u r a t i o r ~ s  of' pra~. t iw a d  ed~wation. eilre- 
r d l !  in rrpartin to the potential of i n fo r~ r~a l i on  ter~l~rlc~lopir~. 

''I Stan .lllrn. I'ruc~ice: .Irthifecturr. Trchnique. tr~rtl Re;~rrsrntcrtror~ (G+R Arts. 

20110). 
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